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Structural effects on I(.-vacancy production by protons
of extreme relativistic energies
P. T. Leung and M. L. Rustgi
Physics Department, State University of New Fork at Buffalo, Amherst, New Fork 14260
(Received 31 December 1981)
The effect on the E-vacancy-production cross section due to the finite distribution of
charge and magnetic moment of the incident proton is examined. Numerical results are
given for two target elements, namely, Ni and U. The results show that even at energy as
high as 10' GeV the incident proton can still be regarded as a point charge. The effect
on the stopping power of matter is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The production of inner-shell vacancies by vari-
ous projectiles for different energy ranges has been
investigated from time to time over the past sixty
years. Most of the earlier theoretical calculations
were based on the plane-wave Born approximation
for the projectile and the Coulomb (longitudinal)
interaction between the charged projectile and the
atomic electrons. ' Recently, some investigators
have looked into the adiabatic effects for slow
moving projectiles and the density effect for rela-
tivistic projectiles. A relatively more important
effect discovered by Anholt et al. ' and Davidovic
et al. shows that at very high energies of the pro-
jectile, in particular, the proton, the transverse in-
teraction which takes into account the retardation
effect as required by relativity, dominates over the
longitudinal term considered by the earlier work-
ers. Furthermore, they found that the spin-flip ef-
fect caused by the change of spin of the atomic
electron when being ionized may contribute signifi-
cantly compared to the longitudinal term for
large-Z target elements and for high-energy projec-
tiles like the proton. One question that remains
uninvestigated is the effect of the distribution of
the charge and magnetic moment of the proton on
the ionization of the E electrons. This paper is de-
voted to the investigation of such structural effects.
Similar works had been reported by Turner et al.
for various incident particles like the proton and
neutron, ' but in all their investigations for the
stopping power, the electron was treated as free
(high-Q approximation) whereas in our calculation„
the electron will be treated as bound to the target
atom. We shall use the phenomenological fits for
the proton form factors following the work by
Hand et al. ' Our approach follows closely that of
Anholt. Atomic units are used throughout.
II. DIFFERENTIAL CROSS SECTIONS AND
THE STRUCTURAL FACTOR FOR PROTON
By using semirelativistic Darwin wave functions
for the atomic E electron and the Mbller scattering
formula, the ionization differential cross section
for incident point proton is obtained by Anholt
and may be written as follows (in atomic un-
ItS)11,5,6.
r
d o. 8a d
2 (l. +T+SF),
.
0 lkz Q
where I. , T, and S~ stand for the longitudinal,
transverse, and spin-flip terms, respectively, and
are given by
I- =(3Q+ W)QA3,
(Pztt)'(1 —Q;„/Q) p
(1—P'Q;„/Q)' 4
(PZtt)'(1 —Q; /Q) Q'Sp —— (1—P'Q;„/Q)' 4
2 expI —2/k tan '[2k/(Q+L —k2)] j
3[1—exp( —2sr/k)][Q —k +1) +4k ]"
The other variables in (1) and (2) are defined by
Merzbacher and Lewis for making the numerical
integration convenient; 8'=k +1 and
Q =
~
q
~
/Z relate to the energy and momentum
transfer, respectively; p=ulc is the velocity of the
incident proton, Z =Ztarget 0 3 is the screened
Q~1982 The American Physical Society
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TABLE I. Comparison of oo and o, for proton on Ni with proton energy ranging from 1 to 1500 GeV.
E~(GeV)
o 0(barns)
Total
o.
,(barns)
SF Total
1
5
10
50
100
200
1000
1500
728.6124
191.1392
160.8235
157.3141
156.2257
156.1920
156.1835
156.1810
156.1808
1.431 116
25.74273
67.78940
103.688 5
191.1337
229.2114
267.327 9
355.863 3
.
378.1694
0.770 3960
1.648 280
1.719597
1.740910
1.778 916
1.794 647
1.810348
1.846789
1.855 969
730.8139
218.5302
230.3325
262.7435
349.1383
387.1980
425.3217
513.8911
536.2062
728.5769
191.1320
160.8176
157.3083
156.2200
156.1862
156.1778
156.1751
156.1751
1.431065
25.742 37
67.788 75
103.687 6
191.132 3
229.209 7
267.3260
355.8609
378.166 8
0.770 3257
1.648 104
1.719415
1.740727
1.778 731
1.794462
1.810 163
1.846 603
1.855 782
730.7783
218.5225
230.3258
262.7366
349.1310
387.1904
425.3140
513.8826
536.1977
"effective charge" of the target atom, ilk —U /Z
describes the incident energy;
'2 —1 '2 —1Zc
2
1+(W—1)
2
v
e t
lO'pv
~
2M1+v
lo'pv 9
+ GM &Vp+
where u and u' are the proton spinors, GE and 6
are the electric and magnetic form factors, M is
the mass of the proton, and r=q /4M, with q be-
ing the timelike four-momentum transfer.
u , (3)
comes from the normalization factors, a = 1/137 is
the fine-structure constant, and Q;„=W /4rlk.
We introduce the structural effects due to the
distribution of charge and magnetic moment of the
proton by writing the incident proton current as'
The modified cross section with the incident
proton described by (3) is obtained following
Turner et al. ' and in the "forward scattering ap-
proximation" can be written as
d20-
dWdQ
GF„+rGM
1+&
d20-
dWdQ
where the subscript s stands for "structure". By
setting GE —GM =1 in (4), we get back the limiting
case when the proton is treated as a point charge
as given in (1).
Let us define our structure factor S as follows:
GE+~GMS=-
1+g
According to Hand et al. , the best forms for Gz
and GM that fit the experimental data for q up to
45F z (corresponds to an energy transfer Q up to
1700 GeV) are derived from the isoscalar and iso-
vector formalism and have the forms' '
TABLE II. Comparison of o.o and o; for proton on U with proton energy ranging from 1 to 1500 GeV.
Ep(GeV)
o-0(barns)
SF Total
~,(barns)
SF Total
1
2
10
50
100
200
1000
1500
2.215 443
4.518992
4.126 695
4.073 600
4.056 821
4.056298
4.056 167
4.056 12S
4.056 124
0.006932
0.997 905
2.979 822
4.671 120
8.784754
10.575 65
12.368 36
16.53241
17.581 52
0.030480
0.740657
1.393 705
1.841 203
2.859 685
3.297 202
3.734673
4.750427
5.006 326
2.252 855
6.257 554
8.500222
10.585 920
15.701 26
17.929 15
20.15920
2S.33896
26.643 97
2.214 840
4.S18 116
4.125 911
4.072 828
4.056053
4.055 530
4.055 400
4.055 358
4.055 357
0.006 930 1
0.997 754
2.979 447
4.670 565
8.783 769
10.57448
12.367 00
16.530 61
17.579 62
0.030469
0.740435
1.393 243
1.840 566
2.858 641
3.295 982
3.733 279
4.748 628
5.004424
2.252 239
6.256 305
8.498 601
10.583 96
15.698 46
17.92600
20.155 68
25.33460
26.63940
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FIG. l. Plot [do(W, Q)]/dQ vs Q for a point proton.
Gg(q )=0.5 —2.48 2.68+1+q /30 1+q /14. 5 Gg(q
'=2) 1
(1+q /18. 5)2 (8)
1.8
+ 1+q /15. 8
was shown to fit the data almost as well as in the
isoscalar-isovector formalism. We may therefore
write the structure factor as
—3.098
I+q~/30 1+q'/14. 5
1.188
1+q /15. 8
However, it was shown phenomenologically' that
the relation GM —)MG@ ()tt =2.793 for proton) holds
very well for such range of energy transfer as con-
sidered here; therefore, Eq. (5) can be rewritten as
1+'Tp
1+&
1+sp
1+. 2
g
18.5
Since the four-momentum is transferred from the
proton to the electron and since 1I' '=197
MeV/c, therefore we have approximately
q =2mQ/(0. 197), if we neglect the binding of
the electron and denote by m and Q (in GeV), the
rest mass and the energy transferred to the elec-
tron, respectively. Thus, in terms of Q, (9) may be
writtten as
Q(GeV)
0
50
100
150
200
250
TABLE III. Q vs S.
Q
0
1.25 && 10'
5.0X10'
11.2X10'
20.0g10'
31.2~10'
FUrthermore, in the "exponential model"
S
1.00
0.83
0.70
0.59
0.50
0.43
(10)
1+1.155X 10 'f(Q)
1+1.482X10 'f(Q) [1+7.307XI0 f(Q)j
with
f(Q)=(1+QZ')'" —1.
1+2.26X 10-'Q 1
1+0.29X 10 'Q (1+1.43X 10—'Q)'
Since
i q i =Q +2mQ, therefore, in atomic units,
Q = i q i /Z, and Q =m[(1+QZ2)'i~ —I]. Thus
(10) may be written in atomic units as
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III. TOTAL CROSS SECTIONS
To see the structural effects of the proton on E-vacancy production, we are going to integrate Eq. (1) and
Eq. (4) with S given by (11) over both W and Q. Thus we have
cro= f d dW f dQ (I.+T+SF)gkZ min &min Q (12)
o;=, f d2dW f dQS, (L+T+SF),
rikZ min min Q
(13)
where 8';„=8~ is the screening parameter of the target element. Numerical integration has been carried
out for both Ni(8x-0. 8,Z=28 —0.3) and U(8+-1.01,Z=92 —0.3), respectively, for proton energy ranging
«om 1 to 1500 GeV. The results are given in Tables I and II, respectively. We show both the individual
contributions from different interactions and the total cross section.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
From Tables I and II, we see that our results
reproduce all the special features of each of the in-
dividual contributions as described by Anholt
et al. ' Secondly, we see that the net effect of the
structure of the proton on the scattering cross sec-
tions is completely negligible for proton energies as
high as are considered here. The proton structure
lowers the cross section by 0.01—0.05 %. In con-
trast to the previous work by Turner et al. , where
the structural effects on the stopping power of
matter amounted to 10% for protons of 10 GeV
energy, we obtain almost a null effect. The reason
for the difference is that in their calculations,
Turner et al. assumed the electron to be free as is
done in the high-Q approximation but in our cal-
culation the electron is bound. In fact, if we plot
do( W, Q)/dQ versus the energy Q (see Fig. 1), we
find that S deviates from 1 (see Table III) appreci-
ably for large Q's but stays essentially constant
where der/dQ varies. That is, we find that due to
the bound nature of the atomic electron, the in-
tegrand (da/dQ) dies down so fast that when we
do the appropriate truncation of the integrals, we
are still in a region where S-1 (see Table III).
Another difference is that in the previous work,
the electric form factor of the proton is used in the
form Gz(qz) =1—aq2 and the structural factor S
corresponding to it dies down faster than in the
"exponential fit". The exponential form fits the
data much better. ' We therefore find that for K-
vacancy production, the incident proton may be re-
garded as a point charge for proton energies as
high as 10 GeV. We also conclude that the effect
of the proton structure on the stopping power of
matter will be less pronounced if the bound nature
of the atomic target electrons is taken into account
and a better fit to the form factor Gz(q ) is em-
ployed.
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